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The Windlore 

 Greetings and welcome to the 

JuLY, 2009 issue of the Windlore, 

the newsletter  

for the Barony of  

Windmasters' Hill.  

 

This newsletter is distributed 

primarily in an electronic for-

mat and is accessible from our 

Baronial website 

www.windmastershill.org.  

If you desire to be sent a hard 

copy of The Windlore via mail, 

please submit a written re-

quest to the Barony by com-

ing to a monthly Baronial 

Meeting or by contacting the 

Baronial Chronicler:  

 
Lady Rosanella Vespucci 

(Tracey Duncan)  

narniarose2003@yahoo.com 

808 Green Ridge Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27609 

Inside this 

issue: 

 
VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED AT 

PENNSIC 
 

Did you know that if every person who at-
tended Pennsic did just one two-hour shift at 
a Pennsic Service Point there wouldn't be 

enough work to go around? 

Many different departments have volunteer opportunities available! To 
volunteer prior to War, check the list below and contact the person in 

charge of the department you are interested in. 

Pennsic is everyone's "vacation". Come lend a hand, meet new friends, 
and learn what goes on behind the scenes. If we all help out, we'll all 

also be able to take time to have fun! 
 
Areas that can use volunteers include:  
 
♦ Battlefield—marshaling, set up and clean up 
♦ Disability Services—Specialized Drivers, Disability Point Staff, etc. 
♦ First Aid Point—Chirurgeons and Chiurgeons-in-Training 
♦ Games Tent—Helpers and Gamers 
♦ Heralds’ Point—Besides the usual book heraldry, there is also need 

for those to draw and color and do other clerical duties 
♦ Information Point—Answer emergency and information calls 
♦ Pennsic University—staff the University table, etc. 
♦ Public Safety—Safety carts, security patrol, etc. 
♦ Town Criers—Make public announcements 
♦ Troll—Greet and register folks, assist with forms, etc. 
 
For more information and to volunteer, go to: 
 
http://www.pennsicwar.org/penn38/GENERAL/volunteers.html 
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The populace of the magnificent Barony of Windmasters’ Hill in the great Kingdom of Atlantia met on Sunday, June 28, 
2009, at Carolina Pines Park.  Minutes provided courtesy of the lovely Lady Margaret Wolseley as Lady Rose was not 

present.   

 
  From the Baronage: Summer War is coming up this weekend, please come if you can. Pennsic parties 
(Baroness's tea and Baron's beer bash) will be Tuesday afternoon and evening. Baronial Court will be 

Thursday evening. Atlantia needs to provide gate guards Monday; please volunteer. They are also look-
ing for gift basket items. 
 
 From the Cantons: Nimenfeld sent an email, everything is going fine.  Buckston: The A&S schedule 

is online.  Elvegast: The A&S schedule is online. This week's meeting is canceled; instead they are do-
ing a demo at the library for ages 5-12 -- an hour of interactive A&S followed by a fighting demo out-
side, heavy and rapier. There are plans to go to Tir-na-nog after the demo.  Attilium: if you aren't go-

ing to Pennsic and want to do equestrian, there will be practice first weekend of August.  Kappelen-

berg: everything is going fine. 
 
 Lord Nikulai Ivanovich gave a report on the Golden Rose Tournament.  He gave thanks to everyone, it 

went well. We made over $1100 -- had 276 adults, 30 youth. The online preregistration system seemed 
to go well; he recommends using it again. 
 

 Exchequer: We have $20,286, most of it unallocated. Recommends that if we do Golden Rose again, it 
would be easier if the Exchequer and Reservationist were from the same group. 
 
 Chronicler: There was no report since Lady Rosanella Vespucci was not present. 

 
 Chatelaine: Lady Marian le Red requested that someone else take over this office and asked for volun-
teers.  
 

 Marshallate: We had 10 heavy out today, one authorization, 3 rapiers. 
 
 Youth: Elizabeth has just taken the Kingdom position of Chancellor of Youth, and would be happy to 

give the baronial position to someone else. She is in charge of the Children's Fete at Pennsic, and would 
appreciate help. 
 
 A&S: Occasional scriptorium/A&S nights have been happening at Margaret Wolseley's house. 

 
 Rapier: Train train train. Fight fight fight. There are wars coming. 
 

 Seneschal: We have a barony. Next baronial fighter practice and meeting will be July 19, followed by a 
cookout. 
 
 Update from Douglas of Elvegast on the Celtic Irish Music Festival.  It will be September 13, 2009, 

noon to 8:00, sponsored by the Hiburnian to raise money for Widows and Orphans in Ireland). We have 
60 tickets reserved for SCAdians to buy for $14 each. We still need to decide whether we're doing a 
demo there. 
 

 Request from Pennsic steward: can we increase the funds allocated for the rental of the common tent 
from $575 to $650 to cover increase in rental fees? Approved. 
 

 Calli asked whether we wanted to reserve Betsy Jeff Penn for Ymir 2010. If it is Valentines weekend, it 
will cost us $400 a day more (total cost for three days: $4200) than if we hold it two weeks later, 
at the end of February. Moved that we not move Ymir from its traditional date, passed. We will deal will 
approving the exact correct amount for the deposit next month. 

 
 Gaston points out that Caer Mear is cutting back amenities for the upcoming Summer War due to low 
pre-registration numbers. Proposed that if they take a loss, we will help make up the loss -- approved. 

Tabled discussion on the amount until the next meeting. 
 
 Adjourned at 4:50. 

Notes From the June Baronial Meeting 
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Greetings 

Windmasters’ Hill, 

Cry Havoc and let slip the 
Cats of War! 
 
War is upon us my 
friends.  In July we shall 
water the fields with the 
blood of our enemies, and 
in August we shall have 
such a harvest as never 
before seen.  From every 
canton, every quarter of 
the Barony, we shall march 
North and take the fight 
to our foes.  
 
We know that you are as 
busy as we are in your 
preparations.  That said, do 
not let your skills slide 
into decline for lack of 
practice.  There are plenty 
of opportunities to hone 
your blades for war this 
month.  First, of course, is 
Summer War, just a short 
hop over the border into 
Caer Mear.  If the oppor-
tunity to hit Baron Bryce 
with a stick doesn't sound 
appealing enough, let us 
tempt you with cake.  It's 
Her Excellency's birthday, 
so come celebrate it with 

us. 
 
The next weekend brings 
us Assessments, just a jot 
down the road into Sa-
cred Stone.  His Majesty 
seeks to know the full 
measure of his armies, 
and we all know where 
Atlantia's forces would be 
were it not for Windmas-
ters' Hill and her shields.   
 
And at last, the "main 
event" of the war season, 
Pennsic.  We look for-
ward to seeing as many 
of you who can make 
it.  We also know that 
many of you will camp in 
various places around the 
war, so please don't hesi-
tate to stop in at the Ba-
ronial Camp for a visit or 
three.  It's your camp, 
even if it's not your 
home.  Her Excellency's 
"Tea" will be on Tuesday 
afternoon, His Excel-
lency's Beer (and Cider) 
Bash will be Tuesday eve-
ning, and Baronial Court 
will be on Thursday after-
noon - all in the Baronial 
Camp.  Atlantian Court 

will be in Royal on 
Wednesday, and the At-
lantian Social will be on 
Thursday evening. 
 
Shine your armor, stow 
your gear, save your coins 
for the marketplace... The 
drums of war pound their 
steady beat for it is Cae-

sar's month.  

 

Yours in Service, 

 

Girard le Bourguignon 

and Guenievre de  

Monmarche 

FROM THE FROM THE FROM THE FROM THE     

BARON AND BARONESSBARON AND BARONESSBARON AND BARONESSBARON AND BARONESS    
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WINDMASTERS’ HILL  

    
JULY 2009JULY 2009JULY 2009JULY 2009    

    
4th HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA!!4th HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA!!4th HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA!!4th HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA!!    

    
10th10th10th10th----12th Kingdom Assessments12th Kingdom Assessments12th Kingdom Assessments12th Kingdom Assessments    

http://ebonwoulfe.com/ka.htm 
 

19th Baronial Practice/Business Meeting19th Baronial Practice/Business Meeting19th Baronial Practice/Business Meeting19th Baronial Practice/Business Meeting    
Carolina Pines Park 

 

24th24th24th24th----Aug 9th Pennsic War XXXVIIIAug 9th Pennsic War XXXVIIIAug 9th Pennsic War XXXVIIIAug 9th Pennsic War XXXVIII    
http://www.pennsicwar.org/penn38/ 

 

26th String Thing at Francesca’s26th String Thing at Francesca’s26th String Thing at Francesca’s26th String Thing at Francesca’s    
http://www.windmastershill.org/node/888 

    
    

AUGUST 2009AUGUST 2009AUGUST 2009AUGUST 2009    
    

1st1st1st1st----2nd Equestrian Official Practice2nd Equestrian Official Practice2nd Equestrian Official Practice2nd Equestrian Official Practice    
http://www.windmastershill.org/node/870 

 

23rd String Thing at Francesca’s23rd String Thing at Francesca’s23rd String Thing at Francesca’s23rd String Thing at Francesca’s    
    

28th28th28th28th----30th Coronation of  Vladimir and Kalisa30th Coronation of  Vladimir and Kalisa30th Coronation of  Vladimir and Kalisa30th Coronation of  Vladimir and Kalisa    
http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=ea6388a3 
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The following suggestions for proper Tourney Dog behavior are humbly offered by Harry and 

Ava Broussard. While they acknowledge they sometimes need reminders themselves (well, 

their human servant does…) they would like to encourage their brethren to proper behavior in 

the hopes that dogs can continue to be welcome at events. (Harry and Ava are the proud own-

ers of their human, Lady Kateryn Rous) 

Tourney Dogs… 

Shall behave courteously to man and beast alike (note to humans: if your 

dog has people or dog aggression issues, please leave them at home) 

 

Shall bear their “Authorization Tags” at all times (name tag AND rabies tag) 

 

Shall consent to the wearing of a leash  

 

Shall not consent to being left unattended  

 

Shall wait patiently while their human servant picks up after them  

 



This is The Windlore, a publication of the Barony of Windmasters' Hill of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Windlore is available free of 
charge at the Website www.windmastershill.org.  This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and 

does not delineate SCA policies. © 2009, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this 
publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our 

contributors.  
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Baron      Chancellor of Minors   Chirurgeon   
Girard le Bourguignon     Elisabeth Hansler    VACANT   

(Nick Soucy)     (Emmie Williams)   
baron@windmastershill.org   elisabeth.hansler@gmail.com  Webminister 
1409 Vanguard Place    910-322-2702    Malcolm Boru 
Durham, NC 27713          (Neal McCorkle) 
           webminister@windmastershill.org 
Baroness     Quartermasters 

Guenievre de Monmarche   Solvar Hammerson and    Windmasters' Cantons: 

(Jennifer Soucy)    Marion le Red 
baroness@windmastershill.org   solvarr@gmail.com   Canton of Attillium 
1409 Vanguard Place    marionred@gmail.com   Seneschal: Bjorn av Trollfjorden  
Durham, NC 27713     919-264-7868 (Solvarr)   (Gavin McRoberts) 
      919-264-4512 (Marion)   gmacroberts@gmail.com 
Seneschal          www.geocities.com/canton-of-attillium 

Dunecan de Brus     Archery Marshall 
seneschal@windmastershill.org   Manus MacDhai   Canton of Buckson-on-Eno 
      (Scott Dean)    Seneschal: Margaret Wolseley 
Exchequer     1315 Castalia Dr    (Challe Hudson) 

Trephina la Broderesse    Cary, NC 27513    919-698-9292 (H) 
(Vicki Lamb)     919-462-8853    919-383-3377 (C) 
exchequer@windmastershill.org   archery@windmastershill.org  challe@alumni.unc.edu 
919-672-8766          http://buckston.atlantia.sca.org/ 
      Rapier Marshall     
Chatelaine     Wistric Oftun     Canton of Elvegast  
Marion le Red     (Owen Townes)    Seneschal: Manus MacDhai   

(Marion Campbell    otownes@gmail.com   (Scott Dean)   
marionred@gmail.com    919-260-4147    919-462-8853 
(919) 264-4512           elvegast@windmastershill.org 
      Minister of Arts and Sciences  http://elvegast.atlantia.sca.org 
Herald      Jehanette de Provins 
James of Middle Aston    (Anne Ramey)    Canton of Kappellenberg 
(James Wagner)    annelea@yahoo.com   Seneschal: Nikulai Ivanovich  
106 Rex Place     919-219-5647    (Neal J. Atlow) 
Louisburg, NC 27549    4097 Carbonton Rd   919-308-8640 
Middleaston@yahoo.com    Sanford, NC 27330   nikulai@atlow.org 
(919) 225-0129          http://kappellenberg.atlantia.sca.org 
   
Knight Marshall           
Sir Rodrigo Falcone    Minister of the Lists 
marshall@windmastershill.org   Helwynn Ivelchild    Canton of Nimenefeld 
      (Cassandra Chambers)   Seneschal: Jodocus Menig von Baden- 
      106 Rex Place    weiler     
      Louisburg, NC 27549   204 Shoals Lane 
Warlord      919-272-7712    Garner, NC 27529 

VACANT     Ladyhelwynn@yahoo.com  919-779-1680 
           http://nimenefeld.windmastershill.org/ 
      Chronicler 
       See Front Cover  

WINDMASTERS’ HILL 
BARONIAL 
OFFICERS 


